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Abstract: Urban heat island (UHI) effect is an increasingly prominent health and environmental
hazard that is linked to urbanization and climate change. Greening reduces the negative impacts
of UHI; trees specifically are the most effective in ambient temperature reduction. This paper
investigates vulnerability to heat in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and identifies where street trees
can be planted as a public intervention. We used geospatial information systems (GIS) software to
map a validated Heat Vulnerability Index to identify vulnerability at the block level. Using a high-low
geospatial cluster analysis, we assessed where the City of Philadelphia can most effectively plant
street trees to address UHI. This information was then aggregated to the neighborhood level for more
effective citizen communication and policymaking. We identified that 26 of 48 (54%) neighborhoods
that were vulnerable to heat also lacked street trees. Of 158 Philadelphia neighborhoods, 63 (40%)
contained block groups of high vulnerability to either heat or street tree infrastructure. Neighborhoods
that were ranked highest in both classifications were identified in two adjacent West Philadelphia
neighborhoods. Planting street trees is a public service a city can potentially reduce the negative
health impacts of UHI. GIS can be used to identify and recommend street tree plantings to reduce
urban heat.
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1. Introduction

Urban heat island (UHI) effect, which is a phenomenon that has been documented since the 1980s,
has become increasingly more prominent as the world urbanizes and warms due to climate change [1–4].
UHI refers to the disproportionate rise in temperatures in urban areas due to the retention of heat by
impervious surfaces, buildings, and roof surfaces. Average city temperatures during warm weather
months are typically between 1–3 degrees Fahrenheit, or approximately 1 degree Celcius, warmer
than rural areas, and can rise even more during extreme heat events [5,6]. When a city experiences
a high-heat day, residents use more energy to run their air conditioning systems. UHI proves to be
unique to tropical and subtropical cities, including American cities, like Philadelphia, which this study
will explore, since the surrounding rural areas lack impervious surfaces that increase urban ambient
temperatures and may have more greening that allows evapotranspiration and nighttime cooling to
reduce the UHI effect [3,4,7,8]. Urban areas also tend to have less greenspace and foliage, both of
which assist in promoting evapotranspiration, decreasing heat retention, and facilitating air movement,
which leads to higher ambient temperatures as compared to rural areas [7,9,10]. It is important to
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note in desert areas, the urban ambient temperature tends to be lower than the surrounding desert,
resulting in an effect that si called the oasis effect [11–13].

Heat-related mortality is not only the most prominent weather-related cause of mortality, but
it is also one of the primary health concerns that is expected to increase with climate change [14].
Between 1980 and 2013, the city of Philadelphia saw a three-fold increase in “extreme heat events”,
defined as three or more consecutive days where the 24-h daily mean temperature rose above a
certain historical average high for July and August—in Philadelphia’s case, 81 degrees Fahrenheit
or 27 degrees Celcius [6]. Keeping cities cool proves especially important as more people migrate to
urban areas. By the year 2050, it is expected that more than two-thirds of the world’s population will
live in urban areas, further highlighting urban-specific health issues as an important focus area for
policymakers and healthcare officials. It is predicted that the effects of UHI will worsen as the Earth
experiences the increased effects of climate change. Severe weather days are expected to increase in
frequency and intensity, including extreme heat days. Additionally, overall average daily temperatures
are also expected to rise, which can compound the effects of heat on individuals’ health [8]. Cities with
large disparities in green infrastructure, wealth, and building quality will face heightened challenges

Negative health outcomes that have been attributed to UHI include dehydration, heat cramps,
heat exhaustion, asthma and other pulmonary problems, exacerbated cardiovascular issues, non-fatal
heat stroke, and heat-related mortality [15–18]. Yet, it may be difficult for public health practitioners
and researchers to identify all of the associated health outcomes, since individuals that are suffering
from heat-related symptoms may visit a variety of health facilities (e.g., hospital, emergency care or
walk-in clinic, local physician), if they receive medical attention at all. Heat stroke and heat-related
health impacts of UHI effect are not only under- and misdiagnosed in the United States, but are also
disproportionally impact poor, minority, and vulnerable populations, including children, pregnant
women, and older adults [19,20]. Health impacts that are related to UHI are also often overlooked due
to the difficulty in classifying and recognizing their connection specifically to UHI effect [21]. Since
medical diagnoses do not directly relate these health outcomes to heat or UHI effect, individual cities
may be unable to accurately picture the impact of UHI on their residents.

Although it may be hard to classify the extent of UHI effects in individual cities, environmental
specialists and public health practitioners can still implement initiatives to mitigate the effects. Because
few studies address identifying heat vulnerability, especially at the city, neighborhood, and block scales,
this study is important in establishing an approach to identify vulnerability and suggest intervention.
By creating a roadmap, practitioners in the city of Philadelphia can more effectively and readily employ
strategies to mitigate UHI. One method for achieving long-term urban sustainability and effectively
eliminating the urban heat island effect is for a city to undergo a strategic greening plan. Ample
greenspace and street trees can mitigate ambient temperatures, manage storm water runoff, and to
improve air quality [22–26]. Greenspace has been positively linked to the reduction in temperatures in
urban areas by a variety of researchers [26–28]. All types of vegetation, including grass, bushes, and
trees, as well as water bodies contribute to cooling. Greening can reduce air temperatures by 44 ◦F,
with street trees specifically providing the greatest cooling potential per unit area [26]. On a sunny day,
the evapotranspiration of a tree cools with a power that is equal to 20–30 kW, which is comparable
to that of more than 10 air-conditioning units [25]. Because streets make up such a large portion
of urban form, the cooling effect of trees in streets can significantly impact the UHI effect, energy
consumption, and air pollution [28]. A 10% increase in tree cover can reduce heating and cooling costs
by an estimated $50 to $90 per dwelling unit as a result of increased shade, lower summertime air
temperatures, and reduced neighborhood wind speeds once the trees mature. This can result in an
estimated $402 in net present value of the services each tree provides [27]. Additionally, shading by
street trees can provide a Sun Protection Factor (SPF) of 6 to 10, reducing exposure to ultraviolet (UV)
radiation by 83% to 90% [29].

Despite the well-documented effects of street trees and greening practices for reducing the effects
of UHI, many cities lack a systematic plan, funding, or support for implementation. We aimed to
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address this opportunity for the city of Philadelphia. The geographic area that is analyzed represents
the entire city and county of Philadelphia, which is a city that experiences high heat and humidity
during the summers. Philadelphia has a population of over 1.56 million, according to the 2016 Unites
States (U.S.) Census; 13.6% of residents are Hispanic or Latino, and 44.2% of residents are black [30].
Like similar cities across the U.S., many blocks in the poorest neighborhoods of Philadelphia do
not have a single tree or green patch. In 2008, at the baseline for the Greenworks plan, the city of
Philadelphia’s comprehensive sustainability plan, there were 10,300 acres of greenspace. In the 2014
progress report, the city only had 10,457 acres of greenspace (a 1% increase over seven years). Although
Philadelphia recently announced its policy that all public libraries could serve as cooling stations on
hot days, the city still needs more long-term greening interventions to address the inequities that stem
from heat vulnerability. Planting street trees is a public initiative that can effectively mitigate the health
and environmental impacts of the UHI effect and must target areas most in need.

We aimed to provide the City of Philadelphia with a targeted systematic plan for planting
street trees in neighborhoods at the highest risk for UHI health impacts. The nuances of health
variation at the neighborhood level are well documented and demonstrate the importance of this
micro-level analysis for effective health interventions [19,31–38]. Recently published articles have
validated several methods of analysis to determine heat vulnerability from previously published
indexes [9,20,37,39,40]. One analysis addressed heat vulnerability in London, but it did not make
any recommendations for interventions to mitigate to UHI [6]. Another analysis from 2016 used
such indices to determine vulnerability in Pittsburgh and estimated cooling station capacity, but
did not address interventions for the long-term eradication of UHI [9]. This study proves to be the
one of few studies to date that addresses the social determinants of heat vulnerability, specifically
at a scale smaller than the city level. Though many studies address urban heat island effect in a
variety of ways, such as through remote sensing and ambient temperatures, this study contributes
to this body of research by using data from the U.S. Census, which is readily available to all U.S.
cities, and delineates a publicly available intervention to address the long-term mitigation of UHI.
Additionally, because urban ambient temperatures vary at the micro-scale, addressing block-level and
neighborhood-level analyses represents a valuable contribution to the current literature. No known
analysis of this type has been conducted in Philadelphia to help the city address its vulnerability to
high heat issues, despite a history of extreme heat events and call for identifying and addressing
urban ambient temperatures [32]. Additionally, a recent study used remote sensing technologies to
specifically identify ambient temperatures, but to our knowledge, no methods have been used to
address Philadelphia’s specific greening needs [41]. Using geospatial analysis and mapping techniques
to identify clusters of increased vulnerability, we performed a city-wide and in-depth neighborhood
analysis to visualize the locations of the greatest vulnerability across Philadelphia. This geospatial
analysis provides a tool for strategically implementing street tree planting by the City of Philadelphia,
thus maximizing potential for better use of resources, and effectively identifying those areas that are in
the greatest need.

2. Methods

Our analysis utilized previously validated socio-economic heat vulnerability indices (HVIs) to
identify the neighborhoods in Philadelphia that were the most vulnerable to heat-related health impacts
at the time of the investigation [17,19,32]. The Heat Vulnerability Index (HVI), which was modeled after
Reid et al., 2009, “Mapping Community Determinants of Heat Vulnerability”, aggregated the following
indicators from data collected in the 2015 American Community Survey to determine vulnerability by
block group in Philadelphia (see Figure 1): age (65 years and older), race (all not-white), socioeconomic
status (poverty rate), educational attainment (less than high school), and living alone. These indicators
were taken directly from the previously validated index and represent demographics of high risk
populations, which include older adults, minority and low-SES pollutions, those will lower educational
attainment, and those living alone. These indicators were determined to be statistically significant
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predictors of populations that are vulnerable to heat, which may result directly or indirectly from
physical characteristics (such as age), lack of understanding of safe responses to high heat events,
or lack of access to tools to successfully prevent a heat-related health event. Though Reid et al.
also incorporated land cover, diabetes prevalence, and the use of air conditioning, such data could
not be obtained at the block scale and were consequently not included in the study. Following the
model of previous research, for each indicator, we first determined the percent by block group (e.g.,
percent of residents with below high school education level or percent non-white residents). Once
that was obtained, the standard deviation for each indicator was used to stratify the data and to
assign a value to each block group, ranging from one to five (See Figure 2). Once each indicator was
assigned a score demonstrating lower than average, average, or above average vulnerability based
on the standard deviation stratification, the values were summarized so that each block group had
a cumulative score with the lowest possible value being five and the highest possible score being
twenty-five; this cumulative vulnerability scoring system was based on the scoring system that was
used by Reid et al. (See Figure 2). This created a comprehensive map of the city of Philadelphia,
demonstrating vulnerability at the smallest level of granularity, as defined by the U.S. Census. Using
data that identified the geographic location of all street trees in the city of Philadelphia, which were
made publicly available by the Department of Parks and Recreation. Tree count by block group was
identified, stratified, and assigned a value equivalent to the HVI to demonstrate areas of the most and
least street trees and make further comparisons. This identified the prevalence of street trees by block
group, and later by neighborhood, to determine which neighborhoods lacked this specific piece of
green infrastructure that contributes to the mitigation of UHI.
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Figure 1. Map of Philadelphia by block group.

Following this initial step to determine heat vulnerability and tree infrastructure by block group,
we conducted a spatial cluster and outlier analysis, Anselin Moran’s I, to identify “hotspot areas”
for heat vulnerability and areas most in need of intervention, by statistically assessing whether the
apparent similarity (a spatial clustering of either high or low values) or dissimilarity (a spatial outlier)
is more pronounced than one would expect in a random distribution (see Figure 3). This technique
allowed for us to identify block groups that were significantly more vulnerable to heat and heat-related
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health outcomes, and were located within neighborhoods that were also significantly more vulnerable
to heat as compared to the whole city. This analysis resulted in the identification of four categories:
high-high, high-low, low-high, and low-low vulnerability. A description of each output is as follows
(Table 1):

Table 1. Spatial Cluster and Outlier Analysis, or Anselin Moran’s I, outputs and descriptions.

Output Type Output Description

Low-low vulnerability
The block is significantly lower in vulnerability than all other blocks, the neighborhood is
significantly lower in vulnerability than all other neighborhoods.

Low-high vulnerability
The block is significantly lower in vulnerability than all other blocks, the neighborhood is
significantly higher in vulnerability than all other neighborhoods.

High-low vulnerability
The block is significantly higher in vulnerability than all other blocks, the neighborhood is
significantly lower in vulnerability than all other neighborhoods.

High-high vulnerability
The block is significantly higher in vulnerability than all other blocks, the neighborhood is
significantly higher in vulnerability than all other neighborhoods.
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These block groups were aggregated to the neighborhood level using neighborhood divisions
that were given by the City of Philadelphia through the open data platform PASDA (Pennsylvania
Spatial Data Access). The neighborhoods were ranked along a continuum of risk, with those having
the greatest number of high risk blocks being designated as the highest risk neighborhoods for heat
vulnerability (See Figure 4).

To determine the prevalence of street trees, we obtained the GPS coordinates of all street trees from
the City of Philadelphia. Using the same procedures as with the HVI analysis, we counted the number
of street trees per block group and used standard deviations to stratify the data into five categories,
indicating significantly less or more street trees, and assigned a value accordingly. Anselin Moran’s I
was again used to identify “hotspot areas” for street tree prevalence to demonstrate clusters of blocks
with significantly less street tree infrastructure than other block groups. These blocks represent parts of
the city of Philadelphia that should be further investigated for street tree planting, which is a tool that
can faciliate the mitigation of urban ambient heat, among other usages. These block groups were also
aggregated to the neighborhood level using neighborhood divisions given by the City of Philadelphia
through the open data platform, Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access (PASDA). The neighborhoods were
ranked along a continuum of risk, with those having the greatest number of high risk blocks being
designated as the highest risk neighborhoods for heat vulnerability (See Figure 4).
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Figure 4. High vulnerability block groups as determined by Anselin Moran’s I (high-low cluster)
analysis for street trees (left) and heat (right). These blocks represent areas of highest heat vulnerability
and lowest numbers of street trees (or street tree vulnerability). Note: the light gray area represents
areas of no data.

3. Results

Out of 1323 block groups that were analyzed, 258 block groups were identified as high risk
for heat vulnerability and 272 were identified as high risk for street tree vulnerability based on the
high-low cluster analysis (See Figure 4). These 1323 block groups were geographically assigned to 158
Philadelphia neighborhoods. In cases where Census block groups crossed neighborhood boundaries,
we assigned each to the neighborhood that contained the majority of the area in the block group, as
determined by the position of the block group’s geographic centroid.

To determine heat vulnerability, the count of high vulnerability block groups that are residing
within a neighborhood were added together, assigning a value for each neighborhood. Neighborhood
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values for heat vulnerability ranged from 0 to 18, based on the number of high vulnerability block
groups residing within the neighborhood, meaning that the most vulnerable neighborhood contained
18 block groups of statistically defined high vulnerability. To determine tree infrastructure vulnerability,
the count of street trees was obtained for each neighborhood. Neighborhood values for street tree
vulnerability ranged from 0 to 21, based on the number of high vulnerability block groups residing
within the neighborhood. The neighborhood with the fewest street trees contained 21 block groups
of “high vulnerability” blocks, meaning that these blocks had significantly fewer trees as compared
to the rest of Philadelphia. Combined neighborhood scores ranged from 0 to 37 (See Figure 5).
Based on a high-low cluster analysis, 48 out of 158 (30%) neighborhoods in Philadelphia have at
least one neighborhood being considered high-risk for heat vulnerability, while 40 out of 158 (25%)
neighborhoods have at least one neighborhood that is considered high risk for street tree vulnerability.
In total, 63 of 158 (40%) neighborhoods contain block groups of high vulnerability to either heat or
street tree infrastructure.

As expected, vulnerable neighborhoods tended to cluster together. As seen in Pittsburgh, in the
only other study to apply a heat vulnerability index at the city level, we found the most vulnerable
blocks in Philadelphia to be located in adjacent neighborhoods, but at a much higher prevalence of
vulnerability than in Pittsburgh [9]. Both West and North Philadelphia experience higher vulnerability
to heat and generally lack tree infrastructure as compared to other parts of the city. The five most
vulnerable neighborhoods in Philadelphia based on the heat vulnerability index were identified as
Kingsessing, Logan, Cobb’s Creek, Strawberry Mansion, and Upper Kensington (See Figure 5). The
five most vulnerable neighborhoods lacking street trees were identified as Kingsessing, Cobb’s Creek,
Oxford Circle, Wissinoming, and Olney (See Figure 5). The neighborhoods that ranked the highest in
combining both indices were identified as Kingsessing and Cobb’s Creek, two adjacent neighborhoods
in West Philadelphia (See Figure 6).
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vulnerable as compared to other block groups in the study area. Note: the light gray area represents
areas of no data.
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Figure 6. Cumulative vulnerability for heat and street trees by neighborhood. This represents the
scores for both heat vulnerability and lack of street trees. Vulnerability scales from 1 to 25 with lightest
colors representing least vulnerable and darkest colors representing most vulnerable as compared to
other block groups in the study area. Note: the light gray area represents areas of no data.

4. Discussion

This analysis identified neighborhoods in Philadelphia that may be at greatest risk for UHI effect
due to increased heat vulnerability and a lack of street trees for cooling. So noted, these neighborhoods
are optimal locations for street tree plantings and heat-related interventions. The findings from this
analysis can also facilitate more effective decision- and policy-making by the City of Philadelphia. With
a basis on demographic data to identify vulnerability, HVI can also be updated to assess those that are
most vulnerable to UHI effect at any point in time. However, because little epidemiological data on
UHI-related health impacts exists, this analysis cannot confirm a causal relationship between HVI and
heat vulnerability. Street tree data is an effective proxy for environmental factors that are contributing
to cooling, but it is not exclusive as it does not account for all trees; other forms of greenspace and
built environment infrastructures also contribute. Accordingly, this measure can drive municipal
street tree-planting programs, but falls short in recommending other interventions that aid in cooling.
Finally, while robust, the method to exclusively assign block groups to a single neighborhood reduces
precision in the final neighborhood results.

This type of analysis opens the door for assessing other key built environment indicators that
can facilitate cooling, such as parks, urban gardens, other types of greenspace, cool roofs, and cooling
stations or spray grounds. However, this study is not without limitations. Assessing vulnerability
does not demonstrate a causal relationship between heat events and health outcomes, or the impact of
street trees as an intervention to reduce the overall ambient temperature. The street tree data, which
were publically available through the City of Philadelphia, may not have comprehensively reflected
the number of trees in the city, nor did it specify the type of tree or the amount of cover that it provides.
Thus, the presence of trees alone may not prove to be the strongest indicator for reduced risk. The heat
vulnerability index, which was modeled after Reid et al., “Social Determinants of Heat Vulnerability”,
did not include three components of the original index. Because data about Philadelphia land cover,
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diabetes prevalence, and use of air conditioning were not collected, or available at the right scale in
some instances, these variables were not included in the study. Lastly, this study does not assert that
simply planting street trees will effective reduce vulnerability to urban ambient heat, but rather is
one piece of a complex urban puzzle that contributes to city cooling. More research must be done to
assess vulnerability at the most granular level possible, factoring in more elements that relate to UHI
to improve on the work of this study. Despite these limitations, this method presents a versatile tool
that can be used to assess heat vulnerability on a variety of scales in different cities that are dealing
with the UHI effect. By interchanging data on different types of green infrastructure, or other cooling
techniques, like cool roofs, further studies can bolster the repository of tools for practitioners to combat
urban ambient heat. Further, the addition of temperature data can strengthen the analysis and deepen
the effectiveness of future studies.

5. Conclusions

As previous research has demonstrated, the UHI effect disproportionately impacts vulnerable
populations in cities, and as these trends continue, green infrastructure will be one critical piece of
urban interventions to reduce ambient temperatures. Though much research has been done on urban
heat island through remote sensing and other scientific technologies, less research on demographic
vulnerability to heat at the city, neighborhood, and block scales has been conducted. Although
street trees have been proven to effectively reduce ambient temperatures and mitigate the impacts of
UHI, city municipalities often do not strategically plan interventions to increase this resource. This
study provides tangible research that allows for practitioners to more effectively target street tree
interventions to those communities who need it most and demonstrates Philadelphia’s vulnerability to
heat at the block and neighborhood level, as well as street tree infrastructure, as a toolkit for the city to
address UHI and plant more street trees.
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